INFO BLAST from the LEARNING COMMONS

You have questions... We have answers!

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS

At the Learning Commons, CEC (click title to check availability)

- Breakthrough to Joy: Advent Reflections from the Writings of Thomas Merton by Thomas Merton
- A Circle of Love: Family Devotions for Advent by Caroline Pignat
- My Favorite Advent and Christmas Activity Book by Jenny Erickson
- Waiting in Joyful Hope by Jay Cormier
- Welcome the Light: Daily Devotions for Advent by Joyce Rupp

To book, please email Resource.Bookings@wcdsb.ca

On LEARN360:

- Christmas in Pioneer Times
- Franklin's Magic Christmas: Franklin the Turtle
- Let's Celebrate: Part 1
- Multicultural Christmas: Holiday Facts and Fun
- Night Before Christmas
- The Savior is Born: Holiday Classics
- This is Daniel Cook Making a Holiday Ornament
- Take Peace! A Corgi Cottage Christmas

For more Christmas-themed videos, please visit Learn360.
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